ALL IN ONE

Phone
V-Phone
SMS
Internet
Mail
Music Box & IP TV
Shopping
Smart House
Automation

Interactive digital platform integrable with card and cash payment systems.

www.smart-kiosk.com
SmartBox is an all-in-one solution developed to provide multiple services such as phone, v-phone, SMS, e-mail, internet, MusicBox and shopping simultaneously through a touch-screen PanelPC or kiosk. The panel version can be used with pre-paid cards while the kiosk version allows payments with both pre-paid cards and cash.

**Households and Offices**

The SmartBox Panel version can be used as an interactive communication and automation panel in houses and offices. In public housing projects, you can turn residences into smart homes by installing SmartBox terminals at houses. The SmartBox Panel version allows phone calls, video calls, SMS and e-mail and shopping services. It can also be used as the central panel for house automation together with the SmartControl unit. The product can also be used as an interactive communication panel in offices and allows various solutions through integration with other automation systems over the SmartControl unit. SmartBox can also be connected to surveillance cameras to serve as security monitor, passage control and an employee attendance system.

**Shopping Centers, Stores**

The SmartBox Kiosk version can be used as a stand-alone entertainment, communication and shopping point in shopping centers. The kiosk can be used for paid phone calls and internet access, to send e-mails and SMS. Customers can send flowers or buy minutes for their cell phones. The product can be used to sell holiday packages or other online products and services if required. Stores can use the product to increase service quality and customer satisfaction. Customers can shop in stores listening to the music of their choice. When used with the SmartPhotokiosk version, the product allows customers to print pictures taken with cell phones or digital cameras. The product can also be used as a promotion to support customer loyalty applications by allowing free usage against bonus points accumulated in store cards. Users can also conduct CRM surveys to gather data. The SmartBox kiosk version can also be used as a covered ad board to create a new advertisement space.

**Hotels, Cafes, Bars and Restaurants**

The SmartBox Kiosk version can be used for paid phone calls, internet access, to send SMS and e-mails and to broadcast music and video clips selected by customers through the touch-screen. Furthermore, customer can send flowers to loved ones or buy minutes for their cell phones. The product can also be used as an ad space for companies willing to display ads. All these services can be configured by the owner of the location, enabling and disabling services at will.

**Advertisement and Digital Media**

Advertisement networks can be established using the ad fields within the SmartBox interface or by connecting a second and wider monitor to the SmartBox unit. When used together with the ad display and management features of the SmartAccess remote management system, ads can be managed and updated remotely.